
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

ANYTHING FOR JACKSON set to have its WORLD PREMIERE at the Fantasia 
International Film Festival 

 

A Super Channel Fuse Original Movie by Vortex Words + Pictures 
 

Starring Sheila McCarthy, Julian Richings, Konstantina Mantelos & Yannick Bisson 
 

Directed by Justin G. Dyck, Story by Keith Cooper and Justin G. Dyck,  
Screenplay by Keith Cooper 

 

 
TORONTO & EDMONTON (Aug 14, 2020) – Vortex Words + Pictures, A71 

Releasing and Super Channel are proud to announce the world premiere of their 
new Super Channel Fuse Original horror feature, ANYTHING FOR JACKSON, 
which will have its world premiere at the legendary Fantasia International Film 

Festival September 1, 2020 at 7pm EST with an encore screening on September 2, 
2020 at 3:15pm EST.  Tickets are on sale now.  

 
"ANYTHING FOR JACKSON is a clever, often funny and delightfully mean-spirited 
tale of elderly Satanists in way over their heads in the name of love." -  Matthew 

Kiernan, Fantasia International Film Festival 
 

After losing their only grandson in a car accident, grief-stricken Audrey (Sheila 
McCarthy) and Henry (Julian Richings), a doctor, kidnaps his pregnant patient with 
the intentions of performing a “reverse Exorcism”, putting Jackson inside her 

unborn child. It doesn’t take long to figure out Jackson isn’t the only ghost the 
grandparents invited into their home.  Now it’s a race against time for the couple, 

as well as the pregnant woman to figure a way out of the haunting they’ve set upon 
themselves.   
 

"I couldn't be happier to have our film ‘Anything For Jackson’ premiere at Fantasia. 
To have a festival with such a stellar reputation, right here in Canada has always 

given me a feeling of pride,” said director Justin G. Dyck.  “Now to actually be a 
part of that festival, is truly a dream come true. We made this film for fans, and 
this is where they look for the latest and greatest in genre films."   

 
The film stars Sheila McCarthy (Die Hard 2, The Umbrella Academy), Julian Richings 

(Orphan Black, Supernatural), – both described by Fantasia as Canadian genre 
royalty - Konstantina Mantelos (A Christmas Crush), Josh Cruddas (Polar), and 
Yannick Bisson (Another Wolfcop, Murdoch Mysteries). ANYTHING FOR JACKSON is  



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
produced by Bill Marks (Forsaken, Wolfcop), Christopher Giroux (I’ll Take Your 
Dead, Bite), Keith Cooper and Justin G. Dyck with executive producers Jesse 

Ikeman (A Perfect Plan, Survival of the Dead), Justin Rebelo (United We Fan, Room 
For Rent) & Audrey Cummings (She Never Died, Berkshire County). 

 
“Congratulations to the team at Vortex Words + Pictures! We were thrilled to learn 
that Anything for Jackson will be making its World Premiere at the Fantasia 

International Film Festival,” said Don McDonald, President and CEO, Super Channel. 
“As long-time supporters of Fantasia, we think it’s the perfect place to introduce the 

film to Canadian horror fans and we look forward to bringing it to our subscribers 
on Super Channel Fuse later this Fall.” 
 

“We couldn’t be happier our first Super Channel Fuse Original horror movie 
Anything for Jackson will have its world premiere at the Fantasia International Film 

Festival,” said Justin Rebelo, CEO, A71 Releasing.  “We’re so proud of the work by 
director Justin G. Dyck, writer Keith Cooper, this fantastic cast and the work by 

everyone involved.  We look forward to sharing it with the horror community at 
Fantasia!” 
 

Fantasia’s virtual edition will take place August 20 through to September 2, 2020.  
 

A71 Releasing controls the rest of the world rights on the movie. 
 
About Vortex Words + Pictures 

 
Vortex Words + Pictures is an award-winning, boutique Canadian production house 

that is dedicated to surfacing new talent and producing unforgettable independent 
film and television. Vortex is known for creating compelling, high-quality, content 
with international appeal. Founded and operated by iconic Canadian producer Bill 

Marks in 1982, Vortex got its start as a successful comic book publisher, Vortex 
Comics, before evolving into Vortex Words + Pictures. 

www.vortexpix.com 
 
About Super Channel Entertainment Network 

 
Super Channel is a national pay television network, offering subscribers exceptional 

entertainment value, uncut and commercial-free, with four diverse channels – 
Super Channel Fuse, Super Channel Heart & Home, Super Channel Vault and GINX  
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Esports TV Canada – plus, access to Super Channel On Demand where available by 
service provider. 

 
Super Channel’s mission is to entertain and engage Canadian audiences by 

providing a unique and exclusive entertainment experience.  With a core foundation 
of integrity and accountability, we dedicate ourselves to implementing innovative 
programming strategies and unparalleled teamwork that provides viewers with 

exceptional value and variety. 
 

Super Channel is owned by Allarco Entertainment 2008 Inc., an Edmonton-based 
media company. For a list of service providers, please visit: 
superchannel.ca/subscribe 
 

Media Contacts: 

 

Laura Dinato, Director, Marketing, A71 Releasing, laura@vortexpix.com 

Kim Ball, Executive Director, Communications, Super Channel, kim.ball@superchannel.ca 
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